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DIARY OF YOUR L IFE

CLUB EVENTS

Wednesday evenings are club nights at West
Wycombe Village Hall from 7:30pm.   A chance
to chat, catch up, do some turbo training and
find out what’s going on, everybody welcome!

SUNDAY CLUB RUNS & RELIABILITY TRIALS

Meet in High Wycombe High Street at 9am on
Sunday mornings.  ALL welcome members
and non-members alike.  See the updated club
runs page in The Sprocket for more details.

OTHER EVENTS

Mountain Bike Rides
Once we are onto BST our club sponsor and
local bike shop Cycle Care has a mountain
bike ride starting from it’s car park on Sunday
mornings.  Enquire in the shop for details.

Cyclosport Rides
Fancy something longer? Many HWCC riders
are
participating in various events across the
country that take you on 100+ mile rides, for
fun!

See Chippo for details.

High Wycombe Cycling Club Principle Officers
President : Gordon Wright 01844 217517
Chairman : Alan Hillier 01494 638688
General Secretary : Margaret Wright

margaret_wright@tiscali.co.uk
Treasurer : Paul New
Editors : Neil Wragg & Paul Morrissey

All rights reserved.
No part of  The Sprocket  Magazine may be
reproduced or used in any form or by any means
either wholly or in part, without prior permission
of the authors.
Contact +44 1628 473419 or email
sprocket@highwycombecc.org

It makes you proud
The new kit has arrived and the scramble for sizes and
kit on its first sale date was as per usual fantastic. I saw
people I have never ever seen before at the club buying
kit trying it on etc, marvellous.
New kit obviously means being seen, so, I expect to see
a big increase in racing over the next couple of months,
what ever the event, RR/TT/MTB/ cyclo sportive and when
you do, don’t forget to let Margaret know your results
whatever they are.
Drought, what Drought, it seems to have rained for the
past 2 weeks none stop and all this rain has put a big
dent in my ride to work 3 days a week campaign( 45
miles each way ) . Mind you looking at the long-term
forecasts we should have a sizzling June and July so put
away the false tan and people and get stocked up on the
UV protection creams.
Two ups , to go faster do a two up with someone faster
than you .This may be obvious to the more learned of you
but to the sportive rider its news , use the longwick
Tuesday evenings as they are superb and your bound to
do a good time which is a great motivator , even better
get rid of those TT bars and do it on the drops “old style”
because if you can go fast on the drops you wont go
much faster with you TT bars
(This depend on who you speak to but to be honest we
are only talking about seconds)
Anyway, drink more coffee and ride your bike more, eat
less bread and you will just get better (unless your me of
course).

De Chippo

EDITOR’S PANT

Saddle Safari
 Crown Lane, Off Spittal
Street, Marlow SL7 3HL.

Tel 01628 477020.
www.saddlesafari.co.uk
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Wow, the new kit went down well!  Thanks loads to
Gordon, Margaret and all those who helped to make the
presentation evening a great success.
The first order for club kit amounted to £6000.  Within
two weeks we were left with just £1500 worth.   It’s al-
most all gone already!  Dont worry, we’ll be placing
another order straight away which will also consist of the
winter items that looked really good kit.
Well I’m off to Greece for some riding, swimming and
deep fried cheese, although I think they call it Saganaki
but that doesnt sound as good, does it?

Raggy



sprocket@highwycombecc.org

Coffee evangelists world

I’m moving into another faze of geakdom I think.
As i push the food hall trolley around local stores such a
Morrisons or sainsburys and watch the faceless millions
going about its business, oblivious of other human beings
knocking each other over. We are all bashing into trolleys
and showing as much disrespect as possible to each
other, snarling at anyone who dares try to grab the
Baguette that’s just come out of the mass oven and we
have been ambling around the bakery area for !!!! It
mine!!.
Its 21st century shopping, as we know it I guess, but with
internet shopping on the rise also a dying art, so, I see
myself as last of the true warriors of food hall shopping.
 I know all the tactics, the skill of swerving the trolley past
an ASBO or OAP at the Deli counter, the skilled toss of
frozen fries from 20yrds across the ready frozen meals
section and how to look completely miserable while
actually quite enjoying the whole experience.
Anyway, Coffee.
As im sure you can gather from the above im going to
rant on about supermarket Coffee. What is it with these
guys, they sell that instant gravy granule flavoured muck
right next to “already ground “ or full bean coffee .Ok, so
its in one localised area but guys, you are loosing the
opportunity of grabbing the customer and shoving his or
her head into the whole coffee experience. You choose
to tempt us into an aisle with a mix of varied smells a mix
of poor colours and light, coffee is next to TEA and instant
next to coffee syrups of all unholy things. You’re offering
a cheap package deal here, which doesn’t inspire me to
purchase any of your coffee products anymore.
As for in store coffee areas, please what is all that about
. It’s the fast food macdonalds equivalent!! a uniformed
fella half asleep giving you a watery and tasteless cup of
soup disguised as an “Americano “  what happened to
café crème ay.
The whole supermarket coffee house sit down experience
is like all supermarkets, conveyer belt based with a dash
of quality here and there, so why do it.
Supermarkets have the budget to do it properly but chose
to have a catch all approach when down the road at Costa
or Starbucks you cant get a seat because the place is
packed. I rest my case .Put in the effort, give us quality,
and give us an experience we enjoy and
want more of adapt to our lifestyles and
we will come, treat us like peasants and
we will not, well , not me anyway.

De Chippo

Planet Chippo

Hard as Nails
I have had the pleasure of racing(and being dropped)
a couple of races this year and am beginning to see
the emergence of a yellow and blue train , that’s us
you know. The only problem seems to be organisation
as most of the HWCC riders entering these “ road
races “ have either EOL (entered on the line) or
blagged an entry to the race . What is urgently needed
for the rest of the season is some co-ordination on
the road race front , this will of course be taken on
by myself and raggy as we can see the keenness of
people wanting to race but also understand its
required co-ordination, so , if you are a 4th,3rd cat
and want to enter a rr let me know and we will send
you the dates we plan to sit down with all and co-
ordinate , you will have to make sure you can get to
the events and we can also all negotiate travel etc.

Crashes
I would like to say hello and thank you to the Reading
CC rider who crashed in front of me at the Edgeware
road race . After removing my front wheel from the
guys bottom I picked the gravel rash blood dripping
rider up and removed his bike from the course ( a
nice snapped carbon front wheel also ) .Getting back
on the bike I then spent the next 2 laps chasing the
pack and trying to get back on ( they had about 30
second on me from the crash ).This ruined any
chance I had of testing my sitting in ability and actually
finishing the race. I managed a level 5 on my Suunto
(effort level ref EPOCH) so couldn’t complain to much
as I did get a great work out  but it was like riding my
own TT and in the end I packed, thanks to Club run
HWCC for support and abuse , fantastic .

Friday night Chain gangs
The other night at the club room someone asked
me why I have the Chain gang slotted in for a Friday
and not a Thursday (leaving a day of recovery after
the Tuesday night TT). So, worth a mention, the idea
of this ride is to give all a good work out and a bit of
a social.
The ride normally goes out to longwick and turns at
Towersey heading up to Kingston hill and then down
Aston hill , we then ride over to the back of Aston
rowant and head into watlington heading up
watlington hill , people then have a good option of
heading home what ever way the would like etc .
Its fair to say the pace is pretty high and the climbing
part are every man for himself but we do re-group
along the way etc . It good threshold training on the
flats and great climbing ( unless you are  me of

course).

That’s, all im to busy, got a
new daughter etc

De chippo
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Your Patron Saint

Who knew there was a patron saint of cycling? I guess I always assumed that
between St. Jude, the patron saint of lost causes, and St. Christopher, the
patron saint of travelers, someone upstairs was generally on our side.

My interest was piqued though while reading that the plans for this year’s Giro were
changed and riders would no longer be visiting the chapel of the Madonna del Ghisallo.
Who was this Madonna del Ghisallo?

Proclaimed patron saint of cyclists by Pope Pius XII in 1949 during the Giro d’Itialia the
Madonna del Ghisallo and her chapel have become important symbols to the sport of
cycling.

The Madonna is honoured in a small hilltop church in north Italy about 30 miles from Milan
near the small town of Magreglio. The flesh and blood of cycling might call the cobbles of
Flanders home but this tiny chapel has become the spiritual home of our sport.

As with any spritual home one does not simply visit. A trip of this importance and
siginificance is elevated to the status of a pilgrimage (best done on a bicycle of course). Once there you will find more than
a musty old building with a cross planted on the roof. The chapel has in effect become a museum with cycling related
relics, photos and other significant items from cycling history.

Inside you will find bicycles donated by some of cycling’s greatest riders including Fausto Coppi and Gino Bartali- their way
of saying thanks to the Madonna after winning a race. You will also find the mangled bike of Fabio Casartelli from the crash
that killed him while descending the Col de Portet d’Aspet during stage 15 of the 1995 Tour de France.

For many cyclists, especially the faithful or superstitious, a small metal pendant with the Madonna’s image on it worn
around the neck or wrapped around the stem of their bike keeps them safe from harm (don’t put that helmet away yet- see
the previous paragraph).

Legend, dating to medieval times, has it that the Count Ghisallo was traveling near the village of
Magréglio when he was set upon by bandits intent on robbing him or worse. He ran to a roadside
shrine to the Virgin Mary and prayed for her protection. The bandits broke off their attack and the
good Count credited the virgin for saving him. As news of his escape spread, the shrine now known
as the Madonna del Ghisallo, became known as a the protector of local travelers (no news of what
happened to the bandits survives).

The chapel, strategically built at the top of a long hill, became a popular place for cyclists to rest
and pray. After the Second World War, the pastor of the shrine, Father Ermelindo Vigano, proposed
Ghisallo as a shrine for Italian cyclists. The Madonna was made the official patroness of cyclists on
13 October 1949.

Rob Roop
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Saddle Safari, Crown Lane, Off Spittal Street, Marlow, Buckinghamshire, SL7 3HL.
Telephone/Fax 01628 477020.   http://ww.saddlesafari.co.uk

Baby Giro returns
The route of the 35th edition of the under-26 Giro d’Italia
was presented yesterday, heralding the return of one of the
calendar’s most important races for younger riders after its
absence last year.
The ‘baby Giro’ The Giro will start June 9 from Caserta, and
finish on June 18 in Bolzano. Riders will cover 1,251.5
kilometres in tend days of racing along the Italian peninsula
on what organisers describe as “a very exacting and
technical route, that will give prominence to the most
promising riders of the world.”
The race will begin with an 8.5 kilometre individual time
trial that will be almost completely uphill, rising 189 metres
in the first 3.7km. Over the course of the race riders will
face 11,700 metres of climbing, 2,900m of them in the
second-last stage, 121 kilometres from Marostica to Alpe
di Pampeago including the climb of the Passo Manghen.
This is expected to be the decisive stage.
Twenty-two Italian teams will take part, plus national teams
from Great Britain, Australia, Denmark, Switzerland and
Germany, and major non-Italian teams such as Lapomme
and RC Pesant from Belgium.
Organiser Carmine Castellano said, “The Giro Under is
considered a launching pad for riders who appear for the
first time among cycling’s greats. We believe that also this

year expectations will not be betrayed.”

Stages
Stage 1 - June 9: Caserta - Caserta ITT, 8.5 km
Stage 2 - June 10: Maddaloni - San Bartolomeo In Galdo,
134 km
Stage 3 - June 11: Sant’Elena Sannita - Castelpetroso
(Santuario Mad. Addolorata), 119 km
Stage 4 - June 12: Isernia - Celano, 165 km
Stage 5 - June 13: Ovindoli - Ortezzano, 186 km
Stage 6 - June 14: Morrovalle - Potenza Picena, 126 km
Stage 7 - June 15: Montegrotto Terme - Vittorio Veneto, 114
km
Stage 8 - June 16: Vittorio Veneto - Marostica, 151 km
Stage 9 - June 17: Marostica - Alpe Di Pampeago, 121 km
Stage 10 - June 18: Bolzano - Bolzano, 127 km

Russell Downing in the footsteps of
Basso,  Di Luca and Baguet
DFL-Cyclingnews captain Russell Downing has followed in
the footsteps of Ivan Basso, Danilo Di Luca and Serge
Baguet by winning the tough Triptyque Ardennais race in
Belgium last weekend. The three day, four stage race is
considered one of the hardest stage races in Belgium, with
the course going over many of the roads used in Liege-
Bastogne-Liege. Although it is not UCI ranked, the race has
an illustrious past winners list.
Team performance director Gilbert de Weert said that the
game plan was simple, but perfectly executed: “We made
sure that we got a man in all the breaks and most
importantly rode as a team throughout the event. That was
our big strength.”

Pretty In Pink
Ivan Basso won the
Giro d’Italia as
expected in Milan
following the 21st and
final stage on Sunday.
The 28-year-old from
Varese won three of the
21 stages and is now
favourite to win the Tour
de France, while his CSC
team also won the team
trial stage.
Basso is the 11th
consecutive home rider
to win the crown, but

would be one of only 12 cyclists ever to double up if he can
win the Tour, which starts on 1 July.
He finished second in the 2005 Tour behind Lance Armstrong
and feels he can go one better this year.
1. Ivan Basso (Italy / Team CSC) 91:33:36"
2. Jose Enrique Gutierrez (Spain / Phonak) +9:18"
3. Gilberto Simoni (Italy / Saunier Duval) +11:59"



Saddle Safari
 Crown Lane, Off Spittal
Street, Marlow SL7 3HL.

Tel 01628 477020.
www.saddlesafari.co.uk

FOR SALE
TOP OF THE RANGE CARBON
BIANCHI

Price is now at a gut-wrenchingly
low £1,500  (RRP £2,500)
2005 bike. 400 miles summer use
only. 10 speed Campag Chorus.
Tel 01494 812428

Cheers
Phil Crouch

RIDING A STRAIGHT LINE

Two-wheeled vehicles are inherently unstable and they
don’t necessarily want to go in a predictable direction.
Poor technique makes your bike wander from a straight
line as if it had a mind of its own. That’s bad when you’re
riding solo and it’s grounds for expulsion when you’re in
a group. You can’t even ride side-by-side with a training
companion if you aren’t smooth and steady.

Solutions

— Relax. To ride a straight line, you need a loose, supple
upper body. Tension in your neck, jaw and shoulders
fights the bike. It’ll move jerkily rather than tracking
smoothly. Of course, staying loose is easy to say and
hard to do when you’re riding between an 18-wheeler
and a guardrail. Concentrate on relaxing your breathing
as well as your shoulders.

— Keep your eyes up. Staring at the pavement just
ahead of the front wheel guarantees you’ll ride like a drunk
trying to pass a sobriety test. You need to avoid potholes,
glass and other debris, of course, but you can do it by
using the “split vision” technique. This puts most of your

v i s u a l
concentration on a
swath 30-100 feet
up the road. When
you see a pothole,
don’t focus on it as
it gets closer.
Instead, adjust your
line to miss it and
keep your attention
up the road. Let
your lower
peripheral vision
monitor the pothole
and other passing
dangers.

— Look where you want your wheels to go. Off-road riders quickly
learn that if they look at an obstacle in the trail, like a rock, they
plow right into it. But if they look instead at the good line around the
rock, that’s where their wheels will go. This technique works just as
well on the road. Focus on the line you want your bike to take. It will
adhere to that track almost magically. Train yourself to look at the
safe path, not the hazard.

— Practice. A fun way is to ride on the white line that separates the
main road from the shoulder (traffic permitting). See the effect of
looking well ahead vs. right in front of your wheel. Feel the benefit
of keeping your shoulders and arms loose instead of trying to steer
the bike straight. On most roads there’s instant feedback because
the white line feels smoother under your tires than the pavement.
This lets you know how well your straight-line ability is developing.

Tip! Another effective way to eliminate wobbles in your riding style
is by practicing on rollers. This stationary cycling apparatus is like
a treadmill for bikes. It makes you balance. If you pedal jerkily and
your bike veers, you fall off (fortunately onto your carpet instead of
the highway). Rollers
train you to relax and
pedal with smooth,
round strokes.
______________________________________

SUPER SIZE YA
A Vermont businesswoman has launched SuperSizedCycles.com “so that plus-sized
people could purchase a bicycle that will easily support their weight, be comfortable
and safe for them, and inspire them to exercise.” Joan Denizot, a self-described fat
person, explains her company’s concept by saying, “Our bikes are designed especially
to carry heavy riders. Some parts of the bike are reinforced, some parts are padded,
some parts are spaced differently, and they all come
together to form a machine that is fun, easy, and safe to
ride.” Bikes offered come from Worksman, including a
recumbent trike suitable for riders as heavy as 550 pounds.
Denizot says she is looking for other sturdy models to
expand her product line. http://
www.supersizedcycles.com

New HWCC
Member Matt
Steven has had a
great start to his
season by gaining
points valuable
racing points in the
recent road races.
Did you know that road racing points not only count towards
your own racing licence but get awarded to your club too.
High Wycombe has gained points already in the National
Clubs Ranking League at www.britishcycling.og.uk
(Something I remember suggesting two years ago!)
Raggy
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HWCC 2006 SOCIAL & EVENTS DIARY

To be held on the 3rd Friday of each
month.

21st April
19.30 Meet at the Megabowl at St Cloud’s Way, Maidenhead, for an evening of bowling.
19th May
19.30 Meet at the Glass House, High Wycombe for a night out in town.
16th June
19.30 Meet at the Noodlebar, 5, Crown Lane, High Wycombe for a chinese meal.

David Millar on a recent HWCC Club Outing, showing the Assos
range available at discounted rates to HWCC Members from Cycle
Care.

ROAD RACES
23/04/2006 Reading Spring Road
Race
14/05/2006 Procare Edgware Road
Races
4/06/2006  Bluestone Banbury Road
Race

CYCLO SPORT EVENTS
30/04/2006 The David Duffield
Challenge
7/05/2006  The Fred Whitton
Challenge
14/05/2006 Classic Oxfordshire
21/05/2006 L'Etape Du Dales
21/05/2006 The Heart of England
Challenge
27/05/2006 The Tour of Wessex
28/05/2006 The Tour of Wessex
29/05/2006 The Tour of Wessex
4/06/2006  The Polka Dot Gran
Fondo Challenge
11/06/2006 The Wicklow 200
18/06/2006 The Dragon Ride
25/06/2006 Ron Kitching Challenge
25/06/2006 Circuit of the Cotswolds
10/07/2006 Etape Du Tour 2006
16/07/2006 Bike Wales
13/08/2006 Phil & Friends
Challenge
27/08/2006 The Yorkshire Tour
Ride
27/08/2006 The Wild Wales

Challenge

TIME TRIALS

June races with Uncle Dave

Sun June 11 Finsbury Park 50 F1
Potential for a fast course up at Bedford

Sat June 17 API Bikes 25 E2/25
Bit of a trip out to Newmarket, but its a rapid
course
Sun June 18 Oxonian 50 H50/17
Just in case you’re not tired from yesterday.
Sun June 25 Hounslow 100 Down on the A31.
Perfect for you Etape riders

Hope to see lots of you vying to get into the
team when we clean up on all the team awards!

All the Best
Dave

Take care,
Auntie Agony Coach
David RM Johnson
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Clive Powell Mountain Bikes runs Dirty Weekends which are fully packaged
mountain bike and road bike weekends. The Weekends are complete with
accommodation, food, guiding and support and are run from Rhayader near
the Elan Valley in Mid Wales, an area renowned for its spectacular dams and
reservoirs. Rhayader is surrounded by open hills with some of the best
mountain biking terrain in Britain. Suitable for novices, enthusiasts and
experts our bike breaks will be guaranteed to please. We are situated 20
miles from Nant yr Arian and halfway between Snowdonia National Park and
the Brecon Beacons National Park.

The roads of mid Wales are quiets, spectacularly scenic, and, that’s right, very hilly. Come and
conquer some Welsh mountains and be a King for a weekend.
The big day is the Saturday when we do a real Epic over some of the wildest hill country to be
found. Expect to go relentlessly up and down for 6 hours or more. Support comes in the form of
Francine with a support vehicle, bring out food and drink for roadside sustenance, and Clive on
his bike as travelling mechanic and morale booster!
On Sunday we do a winding down ride on easier roads, arriving back at The Cwm mid afternoon.
Recover and reflect over tea & cakes before returing to the real world. If you’re up for it you have
the option of arriving Thursday evening and fitting in a warm up ride on the Friday. Bring your road
bike and plenty of enthusiasm, and be a King of the Mountains.
All accommodation and food is provided (apart from evening meal on arrival day). Meals include
breakfast, lunch, tea & cakes, and evening meal.

HIGH WYCOMBE CYCLING CLUB REPORT
2.05.06   Bank Holiday Racing

Chas Messenger  Trophy  3 Day Stage Race.

Wycombe  racing cyclists  were among  over 80  British and Foreign  riders
competing in the Chas Messenger Trophy 3 day stage race  held  over the
Bank Holiday weekend.  The   race    organised by the Central Division of
British Cycling    covered   various  courses  and covered over 300 km in
total.

Steve Golla and Paul Mace were in action on stage one held  on Saturday
afternoon on the purpose built cycling circuit at Hayes Middlesex.
Unfortunately  Steve was brought down in  a large crash on the last lap of the
64 km  race but he still managed to finish.  Paul   was placed in the main pack
.   Other local riders taking part were  Karl Freeman (Team Milton Keynes) from  Thame who sprinted into  6h place and Tom
Crouch  from Hazlemere also Team Milton Keynes.

The following mornings second stage was   an individual hill climb  time trial    held in damp cold conditions at Chearsley and
Chilton north of Thame.  The 1.5km stage was a tough  one  and saw  Steve clocking 3.20  Paul  3.23.   Karl  3.11.  Tom
3.08.

Stage 3   covered  120km  using a circuit  based around Oakley and Long Crendon.  An early break away group of ten
detached itself on lap two of the 6 lap circuit. Karl Freeman was in this group, but on the  uphill sprint for the line he  was
brought down in a crash as wheels were touched in the final jostle for position.  Suffering cuts and bruises he bravely
managed to cross the finish line.  Steve, Paul, and Tom, all finishing with  the main pack.

Stage 4 held on Monday morning was on a tough  hilly ten mile circuit which was covered 7 times taking in  Dorton and
Chearsley  with the tough Ashenden climb  to be covered every lap.  The  pattern of the race saw the large field stay together
but gradually shrinking lap by lap as weaker riders were dropped.    On lap 3   Paul Mace was forced to retire as his gear
cable snapped.  Lap 6  Tom Crouch lost contact  but   Steve and Karl were still in the action with Steve showing some gritty
determination in the closing lap.  With 3miles to the finish  A  break of 13   gained a few seconds lead with Tony Gibb taking
the victory.  But only  seconds behind a fast moving bunch sprinted for the line    which  included Steve Golla and Karl
Freeman.  Tom did well to finish but a few minuutes down.

Overall result   for the three days  of  racing     confirmed  that the winner was Malcolm Elliott     (Plowman Craven RT –Opera/
Leica Geosystems)  Karl Freeman 10th.
Steve Golla  30 th  Tim Crouch  47 th.

8
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Date Day Course Distance Time of Start Estimated No of riders
18-Apr Tues HCC202 10 miles 19.00 30
25-Apr Tues HCC202 10 miles 19.00 30 Medium gear
02-May Tues HCC202 10 miles 19.00 30
09-May Tues HCC212 14 miles 19.00 30 2 laps
14-May Sunday HCC087 17 miles 8.30 20 Hughendon 1st Chiltern Cup
16-May Tues HCC202 10 MILES 19.00 30
23-May Tues HCC202 10 miles 19.00 40
30-May Tues HCC178 11 miles 19.00 40 1 lap
06-Jun Tues HCC178 22 miles 19.00 40 2 laps
13-Jun Tues HCC178 22 miles 19.00 40 2 laps
20-Jun Tues HCC212 14 miles 19.00 30 2 laps
27-Jun Tues HCC178 22 miles 19.00 40 2 laps
04-Jul Tues HCC178 22 miles 19.00 40 2 laps
09-Jul Sunday HCC224 30 miles 8.30 20 Firth 30
11-Jul Tues HCC178 11 miles 19.00 40 1 lap
18-Jul Tues HCC202 10 miles 19.00 40
25-Jul Tues HCC202 10 miles 19.00 40
01-Aug Tues HCC202 10 miles 19.00 40
08-Aug Tues HCC202 10 miles 19.00 40
13-Aug Sunday HCC087 17 miles 8.30 30 Hughendon 2nd Chiltern Cup
15-Aug Tues HCC202 10 miles 19.00 40
22-Aug Tues HCC202 10 miles 19.00 40
26-Dec Tues HCC202 10 miles 10.00 30

 2006 CLUB CUP & WEST LONDON COMBINE EVENTS

Club Events entry on line

West Ldn Combine contact Alan Hillier by closing date-names entered on list forwarded by Alan to organiser
contact Alan approx 5 days before event for start time

H10/2 Maidenhead Thicket course
CC202 Longwick 10
CC87 17 miles-starts Hughendon Valley- hilly course
CC113 starts Tatling End/Amersham/Gt Miss & return?
CC224 Start Pedestal W Wycombe/Prin Ris /Thames & return
CC128 start Tatling End/Amersham/Wendover/Stoke Mand Askett & return

Chiltern Cup fastest agg time on 2 events
Brocklehurst fastest 25 on day
Longmarkers includes riders who have not gone below 1.08.00 for a 25 mile
Handicap all riders given a handicap time on day
Fastest 50 fastest rider on day
Married Mens 50 fastest married man unless winner of line above is married, then 2nd fastest
Club 25 Champ fastest 25 onday
Hewgate fastest 2UP on day
Firth 30 fastest onday

WEST LONDON COMBINE  &  HWCC CUP EVENTS 2006
DATE COURSE DIST TIME TYPE CUP ENTRY CLOSING DATE
Sunday  5 March H10/2 10 miles 9.01 West Ldn Combine 19th Feb
Sunday 19 March CC113 25 miles 8.01 West Ldn Comine 5th March
Sunday 9th April CC113 25 miles 7.31 West Ldn Combine 26 March-run by HWCC
Tues 25th April HCC202 10 miles 19.01 Club Medium Gear Longwick course
Sunday 7th May CC113 25 miles 7.31 West Ldn Combine Brocklehurst 23rd April
Sunday 14th May HCC087 17 miles 8.31 Club 1st Chiltern Cup Hughendon Valley start
Sunday 18th June CC113 25 miles 7.31 West Ldn Combine Longmarkers 4th June
Sunday 9th July CC128 50 miles 7.31 West Ldn Combine Fastest 50 25th June
Sunday 9th July HCC224 30 miles 8.31 Club Firth 30
Sunday 13th Aug HCC087 17 miles 8.31 Club 2nd Chiltern Cup Hughendon Valley start
Sunday 3rd Sept CC113 25 miles 7.31 West Ldn Combine Club 25 Champs 20th Aug
Sunday 17th Sept CC113 25 miles 8.01 West Ldn Combine Hewgate 2 UP 3rd Sept

ENTRY FORMS NOW AVAILABLE ON-LINE
HTTP://WWW.HIGHWYCOMBECC.ORG
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Triathlon Report
2.05.06

High Wycombe Cycling Club’s  Phil
Crouch  (father of Tom)    won,  for the
second year running,  the over 50 age
group category  of the Bedford Sprint
Triathlon  held on Sunday,  His overall time
for the 400km swim, 25km bike and 5km
run  was 1.15.29.

HIGH WYCOMBE CYCLING CLUB  REPORT
8.05.06

Last Sunday High Wycombe Cycling Club’ Dave
Johnson  produced a cracking  performance in one of the
first 50 mile time trial events  of the season  the Classic
Charlotteville 50.   Wycombe had fielded a very strong
team in this event with Steve Golla  and Johnson backed
up by fast  improving 19 year old David Kingsbury  but Steve
punctured after just 18 miles dashing the hopes of a team award.
The event was held on two laps of the A31  Bentley by-pass
course  near Farnborough.   Dave Johnson’s superb time of
1.52..42 his fastest for the last 2 years gave him a well earned
5th place.   Dave Kingsbury produced a 2.0.17  for tenth place.
These times  together with the anticipated  time Steve Golla
might have produced  would certainly have put Wycombe in
the frame for the  Classic Charlotteville Team shield.  In the
ladies event  Heather Spittles  clocked  a very respectable
2.34.37.

It had been a busy seven day period  for Dave Johnson and
David Kingsbury, as both had a successful 3 days competing in
the  Isle of Wight  Cycling Festival the previous weekend. The
pair had competed  in 3 events – a 9 mile hill climb  where Dave
Kingsbury  clocked 22.38 for 7th place.  Dave Johnson  23.21
9th place.   In the  Vectis Hilly 24 mile time trial   Dave Johnson
was 7th in  1.1.30.   David  Kingsbury  finished in 1.1.45  for   8th

place.     In the  ‘Round the Island’  46 mile time trial  which was
very wet and windy  Dave Johnson punctured, but  David
Kingsbury  was 6th   with a time of 2.11.26    and he was also
placed 6th overall after the 3 days of racing.

After suffering several injury’s last season
Steve Rew  bounced back  to win the
Club’s ‘Brocklehurst’ 25 mile trophy event
on Sunday.  Held in conjunction with the
West London Combine 25 event and it
used    the A413 Tatling End to
Gt.Missenden. 50 riders from   clubs all

over the  West London area competed. Steve’s  excellent
time  for the notoriously   slow  course  of 59.47. put him into
2nd place overall .  The winner came from  the West Drayton
Club   Sam Phillips who clocked 58.45.   Wycombe’s
Brendan Divall was the 3rd fastest but due to a 6mins  late
start penalty was relegated to  16th.    Youth development
rider 16 year old Adam Poole riding his first   25 mile time
trial  clocked  a good time of  1.10.27.  Other Wycombe
times:  John Banister  1.4.37,  Brendan  Divall 1.7.08,     Paul
New 1.07.54,   Alasdair  MacVarish   1.10.36,    John Day
1.10.39,   Gordon Wright 1.10.59,   Chris Poole  1.11.42,
Margaret Wright  1.14.32.

Richard Davies took 3rd place in the National ‘Rudy Project’
circuit series held at Tavistock .  The event was the 4th round
of the  2006 national  series, Richard who is  a CP4  disability
rider clocked 1.30.50. for the 27 mile   hilly   course  based
around  the twisting Devon hills near Tavistock.

Competing in the Farnham R.C.   10 mile time trial and held
on the A31 on Saturday,   Chris Greig recorded  23.55.   Geoff
Powell competed recently  in the Hillingdon CC  25 mile
time trial  held on the Marlow by-pass,  Geoff  clocked a
time of  1.2.39.

Kevin Holloway was among 80 competitors in the Sagem
100 Enduro Trials event that was  held in Surrey.  The course
was tough with tree roots and tight twists of Seagull wood,
there were some really tough climbs  and tricky descents to
negotiate.   After  covering the 75 mile course  Kevin was
placed an excellent   15th in   a time of 6 hours 49minutes.

REAL RACING!

For the last two Tuesdays I have been riding the LVRC league
at the MK Bowl Last week I did quite a bit on the front with the
likes of Eddy Adkin and then got ‘blown out’ after about 35
minutes. That was fine - I needed to work out what I could and
couldn’t do!
So this week I was more cautious about the amount of work I
did no the front and manged to get a 8th inmy age group (C
50 -55) Harry was there too this week andseemed to be going
quite strongly but I spotted he’d pulled out with about 10 laps
to go so I’m not sure if he’d want that reported!!!.
Notes:

LVRC = League ofVeteran Racing Cyclists
Events 1hr + 5 laps  Racing groups on road E,  C+D,  A+B  each with
separate finishes 5 laps apart Categories :
A  40 - 45, B  46 - 50, C  50 - 55, D  55 - 60, E  61 - 65
F  Everone older!

All the best - and so very well done to everyone connected to getting the
club kit sorted.

Keith Snook



SUMMIT XC SERIES MAKES A
SUCCESSFUL START

Driving rain failed to dampen the
spirits of the 36 riders who turned
out for the inaugural TORQ
Fitness - Summit Racing XC
Series race in Lotts Wood on
Wednesday, 24th May.

Elite rider Luke Smith (Whyte Racing UK) won the event,
completing five laps of the all-new 1.7-mile course in 1h 00m
14s, finishing three minutes ahead of Summit’s leading racer
Bren Divall (Brixton Cycles) who scooped first place in the
Veteran Male category.  Paul Howard (Mountain Trax/Gorrick
MBC) won the Masters race, his single-speed proving a canny
choice in the wet conditions, whilst David Kingsbury (High
Wycombe CC/Cycle Care) was the class winner of the Sport
Male field.

Hillingdon Slipstreamers dominated the Young Racer field, with
the impressive Lawrence Carpenter winning by a clear margin
from Rebecca Pressner (Beyond MTB/West Drayton MBC),
whilst eight-year old Jacob North edged out Peter Oliver.

Returning champion Andrew Hall entered with just minutes to
spare but still managed to continue where he left off last year by
winning the event’s best-supported category - Fun Male - from
newcomer Thomas Cock. Summit’s own dynamic duo Sam
Knight and Adam Chandler drew much attention for finishing
6th among the 14 Fun riders on their tandem.

After the event, Summit/TORQ Bar rider Richard Mills was
presented with a cake by the organisers as he celebrated his
40th birthday.

Local Forestry Commission observers were sufficiently
impressed with Summit Racing’s organisation to give the go
ahead for further XC races in Lotts Wood, therefore the second
round will now take place on the evening of Wednesday, 14th
June.

SIMON NORTH

Male Elite and Experts
1 5 01:00:14 1  LUKE SMITHWhyte Racing UK
Male Veterans
1 5 01:03:53 39  BREN
DIVALLBrixton Cycles
2 5 01:10:09 41  CHRIS
DENMANWDMBC/Beyond/Specialized
3 4 01:00:30 36  MARTIN
EVANS
4 4 01:00:40 42  RICHARD
MILLSTorq Bar
5 4 01:10:59 37  JAMES
LUSHERSummit
6 3 01:06:56 38  JOHN
BRACKSTON
dnf 3 00:59:55 40  JON
LUCASGorrick MBC
Male Masters
1 5 01:07:18 14  PAUL HOWARDMTN Trax/Gorrick
2 4 01:00:59 15  MIKE SMITHOn 2 Wheels
3 4 01:04:29 13  AUSTEN DONNELLANSummit MBC
4 4 01:12:55 12 TERRY FORRESTWDMBC/Beyond/Specialized
dnf 1 00:15:25 11  CHRIS MILESTorq Bar/Summit
Male Sport
1 4 01:04:00 21  DAVID KINGSBURYHigh Wycombe/Cycle Care
dnf 3 00:45:50 22  JAMES RANDALL
dnf 3 00:48:43 23  ALEX STALLWOOD
Young Racer 12-16
1 2 00:43:46 104  LAWRENCE CARPENTERHillingdon
Slipstreamers
2 2 00:57:51 102  REBECCA PRESSNERWDMBC/Beyond/
Specialized
3 2 01:04:54 103  PETER OLIVERHillingdon Slipstreamers
Young Racer 8-11
1 2 00:59:30 202  JACOB NORTHSummit/Slipstreamers
Male Fun
1 4 01:04:12 81  ANDREW HALL
2 3 00:48:33 78  THOMAS COCKSummit MBC
3 3 00:49:29 76  GILES ERNSTING
4 3 00:53:07 82  TOM LITTLER
5 3 00:54:08 73  DAN HUGHES
6 3 00:56:14 72  SAM KNIGHT/ADAM
CHANDLERSummit MBC
7 3 00:58:41 80  JAMES ROSE
8 3 01:00:17 75  THEO PRESSNERWDMBC/Beyond/
Specialized
9 3 01:03:31 71  ANDY SHIELDSSummit
10 3 01:10:08 83  ADAM WILLIS
11 3 01:11:53 70  WAYNE HARRISSummit
Female Club
dnf 1 00:26:14 95  ELLIE ROSE
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CF & PK SERVICES
‘Work carried out BY cyclists FOR cyclists over the past 10 years’

PAINTING AND DECORATING

BUILDING AND HOUSE MAINTENANCE

BATHROOM AND KITCHEN FITTING

FAST, RELIABLE , CLEAN & FULLY INSURED SERIVICE

CONTACT:  COLIN FURY 01494 459668   OR   PAUL KNIGHT 07974 824085
NOW BOOKING OUTSIDE RE-PAINTING & STAINING FOR THIS SPRING

To promote healthier journeys to work and to reduce
environmental pollution, the 1999 Finance Act introduced
an annual tax exemption, which allows employers to loan
cycles and cyclists’ safety equipment to employees as a
tax-free benefit. The exemption was one of a series of
measures introduced under the Government’s Green
Transport Plan.
Employers of all sizes across the public, private and
voluntary sectors can implement a tax exempt loan
scheme for their employees. To maximise the benefit of
implementation, it is desirable that participation in a
scheme should be as broad as possible. To qualify for
the tax exemption, the cycles and cyclists’ safety
equipment loaned by the employer under the scheme
must be available to employees generally and not be
confined to directors or offered to them on more
favourable terms.
Eligible equipment includes cycles and cyclists’ safety
equipment. The tax exemption defines a ‘cycle’ as ‘a
bicycle, a tricycle, or a cycle having four or more wheels,
not being in any case a motor vehicle’ (192(1) of the
Road Traffic Act 1988 (c.52)). An electrically assisted
pedal cycle can be included under the scheme. Cyclists’
safety equipment is not similarly defined in the legislation
and a common sense approach should be taken to the
equipment provided. This could include:
• Cycle helmets which conform to European standard
EN 1078
• Bells and bulb horns
• Lights, including dynamo packs
• Mirrors and mudguards to ensure riders visibility is not
impaired
• Cycle clips and dress guards
Cycle to Work schemes 2
• Panniers, luggage carriers and straps to allow luggage
to be safely carried
• Locks and chains to ensure cycle can be safely secured
• Pumps, puncture repair kits, cycle tool kits and tyre
sealant to allow for minor repairs
• Reflective clothing along with white front reflectors and
spoke reflectors
It is the employer’s choice what safety equipment is
offered, but you may wish to confirm with your local tax

 inspector whether the equipment you provide
falls within the tax exemption.
There is no limit on the total value of the
equipment including the cycle. It is possible
to loan two
cycles to one employee if, for example, that
employee needed a cycle at either end of a
train journey between their home and place
of work.
For more information checkout the below site
h t t p : / /www .ha l f o r dsb2b . com/B2B /
Bikes4work%20Guidance.pdf
I as many of you know work for T-Mobile who
have just launched the scheme and I have to
say its easy to use and very flexible wit loads
of benefits . I get a 1000 quid bike of my choice
( I got a felt 75 with carbon rear end and 105
group set ) and 100 quids worth of accessories
to use for bike to work activities , lights , inner
tubes , bike lock etc . Now I can take the option
to ride to work , 45 miles each way but a great
work out and with it being light at about 04.00
am its not a problem .
So check out the link and hassle you
organisation to get involved , its not only good
for you but also bloody good for them

De chippo
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Tour of Snowdonia Cyclosport Ride
Cyclosportives in this country are
growing and growing and every year
we seem to have more, which is
superb.
A cyclosportive is a self challenge, its
about getting a good time, completing
the course, getting round with your
mates, either way its not about
messing on your bike and most UK
events are pretty tough. So, To the
Tour of Snowdonia
The event was organised by I-Team
and wheel-to-wheel and they aimed
to make this event as tough as any
Etape course, so seeing as I did the
Etape  last year we would see how it
compared .

Several HWCC riders did the event,
myself, Dave Roberts, Matt steven ,
James Williamson and Adam and
Chris Poole.
I decided to drive up to Snowdonia the morning of the event (leaving at 3.30am) taking Matt along to share petrol and
company etc.
Leaving so early in the morning without much sleep isn’t a very good idea and I knew that at some point I would pay for
the slack approach to preparation.. As we entered Wales from the relative flatlands of England we spotted the Wrekin
looming in the distance, which hinted at the hills/mountains to come, and driving through the traffic free roads of north
Wales was pure bliss with scenery hitting your eyes like fire crackers on new years eve.
Arriving at the event HQ in BALA we parked up and met up the other HWCC riders and prepared our kit/bikes and
registered getting our numbers and timing Fobs.
What to wear for the ride caused a few headaches, as it felt chilly and looked like it may well rain. In the end we all went
for long sleeve HWCC tops, HWCC Gillet and Shorts, slapping on loads of warming cream all over our legs ( something I
was to pay for later on in the ride ) . After tarting about and sorting out drinks,food and after I quaffed about a litre of
strong coffee we dibbed in our fobs at the machine that went “boing “ and hit the road as a group .

WIND, we had a nice headwind, we all stayed together as much as possible but the early gradients and the gaps
between wheels increased splitting the HWCC group and ensuring we all got a challenging ride. After being dropped from
the HWCC group (I was not the only one) it was a struggle against the headwind over a lumpy moor then up a long
twisting climb, this was mentally torture until a couple of riders came past me and I jumped on the wheels hugging them
like a baby hugs a teddy. One thing that stood out during this early part of the ride was the lack of people, plenty of sheep
, but hardly any people  or cars FANTASTIC .
Climbs came after the flat twisty boggy moors, and did they come. Long draggy and then steep 20% beasts with hardly
anY recovery in between . Fuelling was so important and I was eating and drinking within 20 mins of setting off,
something I have learnt from previous events, club rides and advice from Gordon Wright etc KEEP FUELLING.

Plenty of encouragements was given by the locals
on the route , some shouting “come on the
wycome “ some shouting “what country are your
from “ all ensuring that you felt bloody good and
kept going . The event had 2 feed stations, the
first was very welcome ensuring that you topped
up with water and grabbed as much food as
possible. The organisation and support from the
feed station volunteers was just fantastic and you
canT love these people enough in my view.
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After fuelling it was off again, as per usual I have
found that most feed stations mean that just around
the corner is an awful climb , I wasn’t wrong this
time , up we went  and up and up and up then down
then up . I am convinced that the more your body
gets used to suffering the more it can take and the
more, for some weird reason, it wants, in this case it
got more than it bargained for.
Wales is known for many things, castles and Edward
the firsts crack habit on building them is one of them
, Canarvon castle was one of the feed stopping points
( and Fob dibbing checkpoints) wow , what a site its
seems to take forever to get to this checkpoint I sat
in on as many groups as I could but the mix of abilities
meant that most groups fragmented after a few miles
meaning you had no choice but to sit in the wind and
just push the gears .
Descending into Canarvon was superb as I know
that we would without a doubt be heading inland and
away from the awful headwind  that had tortured me
the whole way.
After the Canarvon feed stop we started to climb
and this is where the real climbing started , obviously
I didn’t know this but wow was I to find out soon . My
legs where burning and felt on fire , not because of
the heat or the lactic but because being a smart arse
I had put warming cream on my legs . The warming
cream was heating up and the temperature was
starting to rise and my body heat increased this .
Ouch. I can’t complain though as it kept my muscles
from getting cold and ensured some good blood flow
in my legs.
The final feed zone was at the top of some massive
hill which twisted around a mountain at medium and
then ridiculously steep gradients , it seemed to last
for ever, to get to it. At one point I was laughing as I
slowly span up, half out of my brain in pain I entered
a world of fantasy and reality  I couldn’t believe climbs
like this existed in the UK and that I had by mistake
driven by some weird twist of fate to the Pyrenees ,
it was that crazy  and so was I doing this sort of thing
to my fat fast twitching sprinters body  !

On reaching the final feed station I spotted at last
some HWCC riders, who in one case, had to stop
and wait for the broom wagon as he had lost all his
chain ring bolts and busted his chain ring. James
Williamson was the unlucky fella but I have to say
he didn’t look to upset maybe he knew something I
didn’t. Adam , Chris poole and I ensured that James
could get back to the HQ  and then headed off on
the last section of the event, I couldn’t be that long
or hard now could it ???
I have obviously upset some god and offended a
saint or something maybe not buying that lucky
heather off that gypsy was a bad idea etc as the
next 35 miles I have to say where the worst and
hardest miles I have ever ridden in my entire life.

That bloody head wind came back and we hit what can only be
described as the “groundhog  day “ of all climbs , it dragged and dragged
then went up again every corner and piece of gravel looked the same
.The gradients and climbs sapped the mind and the body and then
stripped you of any logic in you brain .We kept plugging on , kept
spinning , kept encouraging each other because what goes up must
go down. Eventually all this climbing stopped and a superb flight down
hill began, twisting and turning all the way until we hit yet another
climb. After what was to be the final real climb we spotted signs for
BALA and the event HQ.We all seemed to find something extra in our
legs and quickly began to work out how many miles we had left to do
. I t was 8 miles around the lake (undulating but mostly flat) and we
would be home. The HWCC group I was in picked up a gear and I
have to be honest and say that the Mario Cipollini jeans in my veins
really kicked in, I put on a burst and sprinted away from the group
(who I though where on my wheel all the way to the finish) passing
loads of very tired riders. Entering the village of BALA I hit of all things
traffic jams and tourists then traffic lights all the time groups behind
me where catching me up so it was a mad sprint to stay away from
them. Then the finish came into view and I saw Dave Roberts and
Matt Steven sat down on the grass noshing away , so heading for the
dibber I got my time bleeped and headed over the HWCC guys , and
waited for the other HWCC riders to finish.
The other HWCC rides came in about 5 mins after me but times showed
it as one min , which made me question the timing ref the events
overall completion time but to be truthful I wasn’t that bothered it was
the miles and doing the hours on the bike in fantastic scenery that it
was all about .

This was a tough course, I did last years Etape and this ride just knocked
the socks off it and it was in the UK.
Next year I hope to see a bigger HWCC team as myself and raggy
plan to make next year a more “organised and
structured “ approach to racing and
cyclosportives , we
will keep you posted.

De Chippo

Tour of Snowdonia
Cyclosport Ride
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LIVE CYCLING ON YOUR COMPUTER !

Cycling.tv Premium has over 60 days of live Cycling in 2006 and for a one off annual subscription you get to watch the
best cycling in the world LIVE and in highlight form. Criterium du Dauphine Libere 2006. Live from France, the final 2
hours of EVERY STAGE. Full listings and start times below.
Tour de Suisse 2006. Live from Switzerland, the final 2 hours of EVERY STAGE.
On the Saturday/Sunday the 10th/11th June we will be LIVE with the Criterium du Dauphine Libere followed by the
opening stages of the Tour de Suisse AS LIVE. For the rest of the listings, see below
If you buy now, your subscription entitles you to a watch archived races as often as you want. 2006 events shown live and
now archived include:
Paris Roubaix
Liege-Bastogne-Liege
Fleche Wallonne
Amstel Gold
Gent-Wevelgem
PLUS:
A subscription bought at the introductory offer of £19.99 last for one whole year, that’s right, it covers you for the Spring
Classics 2007 and much much more. The ENECO Tour in August live, Zuri-Metzgete live. GP Plouay live and much much
more in 2007.
Criterium du Dauphine Libere 2006
04/06/06 Prologue : Annecy – Annecy (4.1km) 14.10 – 15.30 UTC-GMT
05/06/06 Stage 1 : Annecy – Bourgoin-Jallieu (207km) 13.55 – 15.15 UTC-GMT
06/06/06 Stage 2 : Bourgoin-Jallieu – Saint-Galmier (203km) 13.40 – 15.00 UTC-GMT
07/06/06 Stage 3 : Bourge-de-Peage - Bourge-de-Peage (42km) 13.55 – 15.15 UTC-GMT
08/06/06 Stage 4 : Tain-l’Hermitage – Le Mont-Ventoux (186km) 13.40 – 15.00 UTC-GMT
09/06/06 Stage 5 : Sisteron – Briancon (155km) 13.55 – 15.15 UTC-GMT
10/06/06 Stage 6 : Briancon – La Toussuire (155km) 13.25 – 14.45 UTC-GMT
11/06/06 Stage 7 : Saint-Jean-de-Maurienne – grenoble (131km) 08.55 – 12.30 UTC-GMT
Tour de Suisse 2006
10/06/06 Stage 1 : Baden – Baden (154km) Times to be confirmed
11/06/06 Stage 2 : Bremgarten – Einsiedeln (165km) “
12/06/06 Stage 3 : Einsiedeln – Arlesheim (160km) “
13/06/06 Stage 4 : Niederbipp – La Chaux-de-Fonds (151km) “
14/06/06 Stage 5 : La Chaux-de-Fonds – Loeche-les-Bains (210km) “
15/06/06 Stage 6 : Fiesch – La Punt (210km) “
16/06/06 Stage 7 : St. Moritz – Asconna (233km) “
17/06/06 Stage 8 : Ambri – Ambri (155km) “
18/06/06 Stage 9 : Chietres – Bern (30km) “
http://player.narrowstep.tv/?player=premium&ref=cervelo001
Cycling Television: 7 Channels of Pro Cycling on the world’s best broadband TV Station.
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SEPARATED AT
BIRTH
Part Two

Look at the concen-
tration on their
faces, the grit, the
determination and
the uncontrollable
desire to get
home first.
Amazing what a
promise of a
massage from
Heather will
do.
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WEST WYCOMBE VILLAGE HALL  8PM TILL 10:00 PM EVERY WEDNESDAY

225 Desborough Road,
HIGH WYCOMBE,
Bucks, HP11 2QW
Tel: (01494) 447908

info@cyclecare.co.uk

The Sprocket June 2006 Pin-Up
National Premier Series Leader and Morrissey’s Very Own Puncture Repair Man

Kristian House
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Apartment to Let in Morzine

Morzine is in the heart of the Portes de Soleil area, a mecca for cyclists in the summer.

This year Morzine is hosting a stage the Tour de France. Stages 17 & 18.

The apartment has one bedroom and a bed settee as well as
two bunks.  It is ideal for a family or up to four adults.

It is situated on the ground floor of a complex at
Nyon, a few minutes from the centre of Morzine, and

is on the ground floor with a small private patio area.

And in the winter, the nearest lift is 40 metres away!

Prices from £250 per week.

Contact Bob Holland on 0118 376 9667   bob@bobholland.org

Date Coffee stop / Event Leader
June
Sunday 4th  Waterperry Garden Centre John Day
Sunday 11th  Henley Piazza
Sunday 18th  Chipperfield
Sunday 25th Marsworth Blue Bell Tea Rooms
July
Sunday 2nd Winslow Jenny Wren Cafe
Sunday 9th Dinton Pastures Barry Roubaix
Sunday 16th Dunstable Downs Kiosk or club 30 mile Time Trial        See TT list for details
Sunday 23rd Benson Riverside Cafe
Sunday 30th Saville Gardens
August
Sunday 6th Waterperry Garden Centre Hughenden Time Trial        See TT list for details
Sunday 13th Henley Piazza John Edmonson .
Sunday 20th Winslow Jenny Wren Cafe
Sunday 27th Marsworth Blue Bell Tea Rooms

CLUB RUNS LIST
May - August 2006

Meeting at Guild Hall at 9.00 leaving 9.10

www.highwycombecc.org  for more information on other events
Club Captain Jonathan Smith  01628 474101  Version 2. 12-5-06

ALWAYS WEAR A HELMET FOR YOUR SAFTEY
Club run speed is 15-17mph and we re-group at the top of hills, all other times we ride as a close group and consider all

riders abilities.
Leaders: please have a backstop / sweeper rider.

Please note coffee stops destinations can change on the day due to weather conditions and the number of riders.
Please volunteer to lead a club run, even if you are unsure of a route there will always be someone on hand to help.

I am always looking for new café stops, if you know of any please advise me.


